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Abstract 

This study aims to develop a quality improvement model for hotels. This model is assumed to be fast, 
simple, and effective for hospitality organizations because it includes the proven critical success 
factors of Kanji’s excellence model. "(KBEM) is a business excellence model that originated from 
principles of total quality management". Total Quality Management (TQM) is a management 
philosophy that seeks to integrate all organizational functions to focus on meeting customer needs 
and organizational quality objectives. TQM is one of the most applied and well accepted approaches 
between the contemporary innovations such as; six sigma, just-in- time to achieve business 
excellence. In the last two decades a large number of organizations working among product and 
service industries had realized the great importance of adopting and implementing TQM process in 
order to maintain a sustainable competitive advantage in a rapid changing environment. In addition, 
this research provides a better understanding of how different groups of frontline managers, chiefs, 
and employees perceive their readiness towards the business excellence culture and performance in 
the hotels. A questionnaire has been developed among representative sample of managers, executives, 
and lower-level employees in Red Sea area "Hurghada, El-Gouna, Makadi". Simple percentage, 
mean, T-test and ANOVA were used to test significant differences and data analysis; Comparison 
between the mean values of different groups was done using ANOVA with post hoc using Least 
Significant Difference (LSD) test Respondents display the main factors to quality culture practices 
and business excellence performance, help managers, decision makers, and practitioners TQM in 
better understanding of TQM critical success factors and to focus on the identified ones while 
implementing TQM in their hotels. 
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Introduction 

 Healthy and long-term relationships with employees, customers, suppliers, and other social 
stakeholders are essential for success in hospitality organizations. Effective management of frontline 
employees’ attitudes is pivotal for the perpetual improvement of business performance. This is also 
valid for tourism and hospitality organizations. Specifically, proper management of frontline 
employees' perceptions and behaviors is of the utmost importance in creating and enhancing quality, 
employee satisfaction, and performance as well as ensuring delighted and loyal customers and 
establishing well-rounded relations with suppliers and other social shareholders (Keng et al., 2007).  

Business excellence is important in creating sustainable and continuous quality improvement 
of business processes that may bring strong financial performance, high customer demand, goal 
achievement, successful employee recruitment and admission, desired product and service outcome, 
and outstanding staff (Kanji, 2002), while some Excellence models are generic because they include 
all principles and concepts of total quality management (TQM), others are called ‘in-house models’ 
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(or special-purposed models) and are developed for TQM processes of specific organizations. Many 
studies in quality literature are conceptual, for example, Kanji’s pyramid model (Kanji, 1996). 

This research discusses business excellence settings in terms of quality culture performance 
and improvement and contributes to the literature in at least five ways. First, the in-house model 
provided in this study consists of Kanji’s critical success factors, which, for the first time in quality 
literature on small- or medium-sized hotels, examined the perspective of three staff levels (top, 
middle, and lower level employees). There have been similar, but rare, studies on the quality culture 
perception or readiness factors in hotels, which is why existing quality award models are criticized 
for lack of any common agreement concerning their implementation (Arasli, 2002; Dahlgaard-Park 
and Dahlgaard, 2007). Additionally, there is no study (according to the author knowledge) consider 
the readiness for an excellence culture in a developing country such as Egypt. Second, there are very 
few studies on frontline employees within the hotel industry (Yoon et al., 2001). Third, there have 
been no studies on business excellence culture in Egypt. 

     According to Bowon et al., (2001); Hsieh et al., (2002) and Chi-Kuang et al., (2012), 
only a limited number of studies have specifically focused on business excellence culture and 
performance in the hotel industry. Recognizing these voids in quality and hospitality literature, the 
present study develops quality culture model for the hotels in Egypt that is based on Kanji’s quality 

culture factors using data collected from frontline employees, supervisors, and managers in Red Sea 
hotels. The following section presents the theoretical background and research model. Afterward, 
respectively, the research methodology and results of the empirical study are discussed, and the study 
concludes with implications of the results and avenues for future research. 

Literature Review 

Performance Excellence Models, Criticisms, and Supporters 

Achieving business excellence, maximizing social shareholders value, providing process excellence, 
improving organizational learning and delighting social shareholders are crucial elements for 
organizations, including hospitality and tourism organizations; (Endowsman and Savage-Moore, 
1991). To determine leading factors that will create this culture to survive or growth in organizations 
and inject this culture into service organizations, an organization must begin on a well-grounded basis 
within organizations in developing countries. Specifically, without the incremental improvement 
strategy, one of the most vital elements of business excellence, the outcomes from daily improvement 
are unlikely to be sustainable. Finally, business excellence models offer guidelines to measure 
organizational performance and achieve excellence, in this respect; different business excellence 
models were prepared (Kanji, 2002). 

As the need for quality management was identified in organizations, different models were 
developed. In turn, various quality awards were devoted to increase competitiveness in different parts 
of the world; the Deming Prize in Japan, developed in 1951, was one of the first. When Peters and 
Waterman (1984) published their famous book “In search of excellence – lessons from America’s 

best-run companies”, there have been many implications for a description of business excellence and 
for the success criteria behind excellence. Peters and Waterman examined whether managers got more 
done if they paid attention to the seven S’s (structure, strategy, systems, shared values, skills, staff, 

and style), instead of just two (hardware criteria). They also examined whether real change in large 
institutions was a function of how management understands and handles the complexities of the 7-S 
model.  

Business excellence models developed and many other criteria were added to excellence 
models; however, the common belief was that business excellence could create a sustainable 
competitive advantage. Kanji (2002) and Rusjan (2005) explained business excellence by stating that 
organizations are in need of a comprehensive, flexible, and effective structure. Success not only 
depends on an arrangement of holistic, highlighting, and interrelated factors but also on the impact 
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that any change in one of these components will have on the overall system. Breiter et al., (1995); 
Crosby (1996) criticized business excellence as giving the impression of containing the wisdom 
necessary to install quality management. He noted that, although the 1960s and 1970s were the golden 
days for quality assurance and acceptable quality levels were standard, nothing worked well. Deming 
argued that Malcolm Baldrige’s National Quality Model (MBNQM) focuses on the results and avoids 

the important principles of TQM. Other authors also criticized EFQM, MBQA, and similar award-
based models; however, there is lack of consensus among practitioners as to how and where to start 
or continue with these excellence models during implementation. Further, some companies find them 
too complicated, time-consuming, and costly to put into practice. One basic reason behind their failure 
is that the criteria are perceived as a promotional tool rather than a quality improvement tool. Another 
reason is an existing management paradigm that determines the direction and focus of the model and 
neglects contextual realities (Curry and Kadasah, 2002; Dahlgaard-Park and Dahlgaard, 2007; 
Oakland and Tanner, 2008). 

Cook and Verma (2002) indicated a significant positive relationship between business 
excellence and performance. Gronroos (2000) mentioned the growing interest and increased 
awareness and acceptance of the principles of business excellence in service and argued that services 
comprise a substantial amount of the gross national product as well as a significant proportion of total 
employment in many countries. A careful analysis of practices of the aforementioned models or 
awards revealed that most are prepared by viable organizations or implemented under the supervision 
of advisory companies; some even have government support in developed countries. As Dahlgaard- 
Park and Dahlgaard (2007) stated, these business excellence models are more useful to gain a 
competitive advantage and realize high performance compared to an award application or promotion. 
However, hotels are in urgent need of establishing simple, fast, effective, and low-cost models. 

Kanji’s Quality Culture Model and its Critical Success Factors 

According to Kanji’s pyramid model, all aspects of business excellence should be considered to 

achieve a higher level of business excellence. In this model, leadership is a ‘prime’ that shapes and 

controls the behavior of every principle and constitutes the core concept of the pyramid model. Kanji’s 

business excellence model is a combination of Kanji’s pyramid model and its expansion to a highly 

developed measurement system. In addition, this model aims to measure organizations’ excellence 
by applying statistical concepts, which allows researchers to analyze the interactions between quality 
dimensions such as leadership, customer satisfaction, and employee satisfaction (Kanji, 2002). 

 Kanji’s model in table 1 consists of a ‘prime-leadership’ with five principles that include 

delighting the customer, management by fact, people-based management, and continuous 
improvement. Kanji’s easily adaptable model is not necessarily free; however, is less costly and time 
efficient compared to the other well-known models presented above. This model also applies a 
comprehensive statistical analysis and has a strong focus on improvement rather than positioning the 
organization's quality management scheme (Kanji, 2002). This study presents a simple, fast, and low-
cost quality improvement model using Kanji’s critical success factors as readiness factors. Much of 

the extant literature supports the need for strong quality culture leadership that promotes agreement 
and understanding between employees, supervisors, and managers for a successful quality culture 
initiative. 

        As seen in the literature, initial employee resistance and dysfunctional organizational 
culture which had been shown as one of the most important reasons for the destruction of many TQM 
efforts before they even begin (Arasli, 2002; Brah and Tee, 2002). There is a precondition with this 
model; staff may come to a common agreement with the support of top management to accept change, 
become committed, and perform company objectives. The recent total quality perspective 
recommends involvement from social shareholders (i.e. customers, suppliers’ concerns) in the 

company’s quality culture development and assessment.  
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Table (1): Critical business excellence success factors; based on Kanji’s quality model. 

 

1. Leadership 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Delight the 

customer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3.External 

customer 

satisfaction 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4.Internal 

customer 

satisfaction 

 

 

 

5.Management 

by fact 

 

 

 

 

6 All work is 

process 

 

 

 

 

 

7.Measurement 

 

 

 

 

 

Leadership defines quality culture as being related to the 
vision, mission, and goals of the organization. Leadership aims 
to establish shared values and launch systems to increase 
customer satisfaction. Leadership also communicates, defines, 
and motivates continuous improvement 
 

An organization should establish objectives that increase 
customer satisfaction according to the needs and expectations 
of external and internal customers. Organizations should 
supervise and predict changes in customer performance. 
Moreover, as organization must listen to its customers and 
verify their current and future expectations, they can use 
feedback from customers to improve products and services, in 
turn delighting the customer. This includes two core concepts: 
External Customer Satisfaction and Internal Customer 
Satisfaction 
 

External customer satisfaction shows the extent, to which the 
organization handles criticisms, tries to resolve conflict, uses 
information gained for quality improvement, and avoids the 
reoccurrence of problems. It also measures the performance of 
the organization in terms of meeting customer objectives. 
Furthermore, external customer satisfaction compares 
customer satisfaction results with those of other competitors 
 
Internal customer satisfaction shows the extent to which the 
organization uses methods to increase coordination of co-
dependent tasks. Each employee must realize that the 
organization has customers and suppliers and that there is 
strong employee interaction between these entities 
                                                                                                                             

Management by fact evaluates quality improvement 
procedures using the organization's performance measurement 
system. In addition, it distributes performance measurement 
throughout the entire organization to improve its products and 
processes 
 
The organization must follow a process-oriented method that 
focuses on how the organization is working rather than the 
results of the work. Quality requirements should be assessed 
and this assessment should be used to enhance knowledge 
about processes. Statistical methods are applied to control 
processes 
 
Processes are evaluated and causes of failure are determined 
early. Furthermore, actions focus on changing processes. In 
measurement, a wide range of precise performance indicators 
are collected and an appropriate method is developed to assess 
quality. Measurement helps the organization compare its past 
and current performance with that of its competitors 
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8.People-based 

management 

 

 

 

 

 

9.Team work 

 

 

 

 

 

10. People make 

quality 

 

 

 

 

11.Continuous 

improvement 

 

 

 

 

12. Continuous 

improvement 

cycle 

 

 

 

13. Prevention 

 

 
In people-based management, employees should feel that they 
play an important role in the organization's success. Employee 
contributions are valued by the organization. Feedback is 
provided on employee performance, which is directly reflected 
in the quality of the product or service provided by an 
organization 
 
People in an organization should be provided with the 
opportunity to work together as a team and should to be aware 
of the importance of co-dependent tasks and enhanced 
communication. Working in teams eases cross-functional 
problems. Teams are platforms for change in an organization 
 
Excellence is achieved through encouragement to produce 
quality; therefore, excellence is not reached with standards, 
systems, and technologies. People must be trained to improve 
quality. Key factors to accomplish customer satisfaction 
include involvement and commitment 
 
Continuous improvement observes change in customer orders. 
The organization looks for ways to improve. Quality 
improvement methods are used to improve all products, 
services, and processes and the organization compares its 
current quality levels of service with those of its competitors.  
 
Continuous improvement involves two core concepts: 
continuous improvement cycle and prevention 
Continuous improvement cycle recognizes small 
developments and promotes a quality culture to satisfy internal 
and external customers. 
 
Costs of mistakes increase exponentially over time. The later 
an action is taken to eradicate an error. The later on a mistake 
is initiated, the more expensive it costs to correct that mistake. 
An organization can increase its profit by preventing mistakes 

Source :( Kanji, 2002) 
 

As several authors have pointed out in the quality management literature (i.e. Weeks et al., 
1995; Zairi, 2002; Dahlgaard, Pettersen, and Dahlgaard-Park, 2011) only very few studies have 
examined assessment criteria to measure TQM readiness prior to the development and 
implementation of business excellence culture. As Arasli, (2002) stated that "The organizational 
readiness process would inform the organization about the scope and the purpose of the quality 
initiative and help encourage support and participation". Therefore, with this model in table 2, it will 
be possible to shed light on the strengths and weaknesses of quality culture components as practiced 
by Egyptian hotel management from hotel staff perspectives. Further, this model will provide a 
database for hotels to measure their readiness towards a new approach and to compare practices and 
outcomes to make necessary improvements. 
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Table (2): TQM Critical Success Factors for service industry 
1- Leadership. 2- Customer focus. 
3- HRM practices. 4- Quality improvement. 
5- Continuous improvement. 6- Teamwork. 
7- Organizational culture. 8- Service design. 

9- Strategy and planning. 10- Social responsibility. 

11- Information and analysis. 12- Training and education. 
13- Union intervention. 14- Employee empowerment. 

15- Employee involvement. 16- Employee satisfaction. 
17- Rewards and recognition. 18- Quality policy and technologies. 
19- Communication. 20- Supplier relationship management. 
21- Process management. 22- Benchmarking. 

Adapted from: (Arasli, 2002) 

There are reasons to develop and improve the Kanji’s quality culture model: First, the results 
of extensive research on quality improvement models are used primarily by viable organizations in 
developing countries where in the service industry (hotels) receive little benefit owing to limited 
budgets and time compared to their larger counterparts. Second, the literature reveals a lack of 
knowledge about how to instill business excellence culture into the existing structures hotels, 
especially in developing countries (Wilkinson and Wilmott, 1994; Brah et al., 2000). Third, because 
frontline staff have boundary spanning functions, roles, and responsibilities in complex service 
settings, the three basic layers (e.g. managers, supervisors/ chiefs, and employees), relevant to their 
understanding and practices of business excellence culture, have been incorporated into the research 
model as a precondition for the transition to a business excellence culture system. However, no 
empirical study has evaluated the performance of the aforementioned quality culture characteristics 
using a sample of manager, supervisor, and frontline employees within the hotel industry 
simultaneously. Finally, there is a siren call for extensions of prior in-house quality improvement 
models in developing business excellence culture practices to motivate frontline employees to 
contribute to high organizational performance in developing countries (Wilson and Durant, 1994). 
Therefore, the results of this study will provide managers with useful practical guidelines within the 
hospitality industry. 

Research Methods 

Kanji defined business excellence as ‘a means of measuring customers’, employees’ and 

shareholders’ satisfaction simultaneously within an organization to obtain a comprehensive 
evaluation of the organization performance’ (Kanji, 2002). Business excellence culture is the totality 

of the norms, beliefs, and values that control the behaviors of individuals and groups within an 
organization. Quality begins at the top of an organization and diffuses downward. This cultural 
transformation requires ownership and commitment from staff at different layers; otherwise; as has it 
happened in previous transitions to quality programs, staff would be a critical barrier and the 
transformation process would likely fail (Balbastre-Benavent and Canet-Giner, 2011). Therefore, 
business excellence readiness research provides an opportunity to design a roadmap to cover missing 
culture components or improve existing ones by taking necessary precautions on time and establishing 
organizational unity by helping staff adjust to change. Such information will allow organizations to 
see where they are, relevant to the excellence culture performance. 

 Population and sampling 

The data in this study were obtained from three, four and five star hotels in Red Sea area "Hurghada, 
El-Gouna, Makadi". In each hotel, the department manager works under the direction of and reports 
directly to the general manager. Department chiefs largely serve the role of supervisors. The three, 
four, and five star hotels were selected because they attract the majority of tourists in Red Sea. A total 
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of 17 hotels (5 five-star, 7 four-star, and 5 three-star) were identified and included in this study. 
Stratified sampling was used to determine the total number of employees. The stratified sampling 
technique separates the population from relative homogeneous groups (Levin and Rubin, 1997). A 
questionnaire was distributed by the researcher. Among the 522 questionnaires distributed, 507 were 
collected in 3 weeks. The average return rates from the survey were 30.24%, 54.42%, and 16.18%, 
respectively, for managers, chiefs, and employees (see Table 3). Fifteen questionnaires were biased 
and, thus, excluded from the data evaluation process. 

Table (3): Population and sampling distribution of total managers, chiefs, and             

employees 

 

Category Managers 

sample/populat

ion 

      Chiefs 

sample/popul

ation 

Employees 

sample/popul

ation 

Total 

sample/populat

ion 

Five star 
hotels 

19/45 

42.2% 

21/48 

43.75% 

56/400 

14% 
96/493 
19.47% 

Four star 
hotels 

24/55 
43.63% 

70/80 
87.5% 

140/770 
18.18% 

2 34/905 
25.85% 

Three star 
hotels 

6/62 
           9.67% 

32/98 
32.65% 

139/900 
15.44% 

177/1060 
16.69% 

Total 49/162 
30.24% 

123/226 
54.42% 

335/2070 
16.18% 

507/2458 
20.62% 

Survey Design 

Performance excellence culture items were activated via 59 items from Kanji, which tapped various 
aspects of business excellence quality culture. The items for leadership (6 items), delight the customer 
(11 items), management by fact (10 items), people-based management (9 items), and business 
excellence outcomes (7 items) were also drawn from Kanji (2002). The business excellence quality 
culture improvement survey was first prepared in English and translated into Arabic using back 
translation as advised by McGorry (2000). One English language translator participated in the 
preparation stage of the questionnaire. Translators were fluent in written and spoken English. A 
preliminary study with several respondents in hotels did not find any problems with the wording or 
format. Respondents were asked to indicate their degree of agreement with each system on a five-
point Likert scale: 1, strongly disagree; 2, agree; 3, somewhat agree/disagree; 4, agree; and 5, strongly 
agree. The measures were subjected to Cronabach alpha and Pearson product-moment correlation 
analyses through SPSS 15.0 to provide support internal consistency and discriminant validity, 
respectively. 

Data Analysis 

The collected data were transferred into SPSS to compute means, standard deviations, frequencies, 
and ANOVA. According to Levin and Rubin (1997), ANOVA tests are conducted to determine 
significant differences between more than two sample means. In an arithmetic average valuation unit, 
it is the average number of points, based on a five point Likert scale that people give to a certain 
statement. If any result is significant (0.05), there is a significant difference between perceptions of 
the groups; however, the reason for the difference will not necessarily be clear. Therefore, the related 
means must be considered and, if the average valuation for an instrument is above 4 or 5, the indicator 
is positive (certainly agree or agree). If the average valuation by the respondents is around, equal, or 
less than 3, the indicator is negative (not agree or certainly not agree with the statement). 

Results and Discussion 

A one-way analysis of variance was used to determine whether there was a significant difference in 
perceptions among three different levels of staff. In general, the total means for the hotels staff showed 

ent. 
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that managers expressed a moderate (between 4, agree and 3, neutral) score, while chiefs and 
employees reported (< 3) low levels of quality culture practices in their organizational settings. The 
results reveal that five star hotel staff shows significantly different scores (P > 0.05). Managers 
reported the highest scores; between agree (4) and neutral (3) on all items. Conversely, employees 
reported the lowest scores (< 3) on all items and chiefs had very close scores to those of the employees 
on the same items except continuous improvement. These low scores reveal the existing weaknesses 
of present quality culture practices within these organizations. These results also showed that five star 
hotel staff has significantly different scores among themselves. Overall, the total means for five star 
hotel staff demonstrates that (managers, 3.07; chiefs, 2.52; and employees, 2.36) all staff levels 
express a low level of business excellence outcomes. 

The four star hotel staff also yielded significantly different scores. Managers reported the 
highest scores; mostly between certainly agree (5) and agree (4) on all items. On the other hand, 
employees had the lowest scores on most items and chiefs scored very close to employees on the same 
items except leadership, delight the customer, people-based management and continuous 
improvement. These results indicated that three star hotel staff had significantly different scores on 
seven outcome items. Overall, the total means for four star hotel staff indicated (managers, 3.29; 
chiefs, 2.42; and employees, 2.32) low levels of quality culture outcomes in their organizations.  The 
three star hotel staff had significantly different scores except leadership items. The results also show 
that three star hotel staff had significantly different scores among themselves. Overall, the total means 
for three star hotel staff (managers, 2.83; chiefs, 2.53; and employees, 2.17) expressed a low level of 
quality culture outcomes.  

The average factor mean scores revealed that five star hotel managers, chiefs, and employees 
yielded significant differences on perceptions of all performance excellence outcomes except from 
three dimensions: ‘leadership’, ‘delight the customer’, and ‘external customer satisfaction’ (see Table 

4). When the total average mean scores of all dimensions were taken into consideration, all scores 
were between 2 and 3 (less than agree). Further, even managers did not yield an average aggregate 
mean score, including 13 Critical performance excellence factors, which was equal to 4 (agree This 
points to the fact that five star hotel staff perceive their business excellence practices as insufficient, 
ineffective, or unsuccessful. This finding exhibits the need for urgent implementation of strategies to 
instill a sense of ownership of the corporation’s interests. Inevitably, employers will experience a high 
turnover, less productive systems, and poor service quality. 

Table (4): Performance excellence critical factors survey five star hotel  

aggregate factor mean scores 

 

Performance excellence critical 

factors 

Manag

er 

Chief Employ

ee 

F-

statistic 

Sign 

1.  
2.  
3.  
4.  
5.  
6.  
7.  
8.  
9.  
10.  
11.  
12.  
13.  

Leadership 
Delight the customer 
External customer 
Satisfaction 
Internal customer 
satisfaction 
Management by fact 
All work is process 
Measurement 
People based  management 
Team work 
People make quality 
Continuous improvement 

3.43 
3.71 
3.62 
3.73 
3.63 
3.76 
3.61 
3.85 
3.54 
3.68 
3.59 
3.60 
3.63 

3.28 
3.22 
3.07 
3.03 
2.98 
3.13 
2.90 
2.96 
2.95 
3.05 
2.87 
3.00 
3.07 

 

2.93 
2.98 
2.92 
2.96 
2.85 
2.83 
2.82 
2.76 
2.72 
2.86 
2.76 
2.87 
2.83 

1.84 
2.82 
3.01 
4.37 
4.12 
5.21 
6.52 
4.07 
3.83 
3.84 
4.73 
3.28 
3.70 

0.16 
0.16 
0.05 
0.01 

0.01 

0.00 

0.00 

0.02 

0.02 

0.02 

0.01 

0.04 

0.02 
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Continuous improvement 
cycle 
Prevention 

Note: Bold value denotes mean score is significantly different others; P < 0.05 

 

When the average grand mean scores of four star hotel staff (managers, chiefs, and employees) were 
considered, they demonstrated significant differences in their perceptions in all performance 
excellence factors.  

Table (5): Performance excellence critical factors survey four star hotels aggregate factor 

mean scores. 

 

Performance excellence critical 

factors 

Manag

er 

Chief Employ

ee 

F-

statistic 

Sign 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 

Leadership 
Delight the customer 
External customer 
Satisfaction 
Internal customer 
satisfaction 
Management by fact 
All work is process 
Measurement 
People based  management 
Team work 
People make quality 
Continuous improvement 
Continuous improvement 
cycle 
Prevention 

4.15 
4.22 
4.09 
4.15 
3.98 
4.20 
3.90 
4.19 
4.16 
4.22 
3.98 
4.12 
3.93 

2.85 
2.97 
2.96 
2.90 
2.95 
2.92 
2.91 
2.86 
2.86 
2.83 
2.83 
2.92 
2.93 

2.85 
3.00 
2.86 
2.80 
2.84 
2.75 
2.80 
2.82 
2.72 
2.78 
2.84 
2.81 
2.83 

33.35 
24.43 
27.10 
31.54 
19.51 
33.81 
29.92 
21.86 
33.86 
34.73 
22.60 
27.92 
17.62 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

Contrary to the three and five star hotel managers, four star hotel departmental managers 
indicated their effective quality practices regarding all 13 factors as evidences by mean scores that 
ranged from 3.90 to 4.22 (agree or close to certainly agree, see Table 5). In contrast to the managers, 
chiefs and employees agreed that their policies and implementations concerning business excellence 
factors had been unsuccessful. 

In table 6, the average factors mean score reveals that three star hotel managers, chiefs, and 
employees, like their four star counterparts, yield significant differences in their perceptions of the 
performance of all business excellence practices. Specifically, employees gave their lowest scores (< 
3) to every dimension. Chiefs provided a relatively better mean score than did employees; however, 
in general, scores were well below what was expected (less than four). This finding is indicative of a 
possible dissatisfaction with business excellence practices and outcomes in their hotels. The score 
also reveals the need for a complete overhaul. 
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Table (6): Performance excellence critical factors survey three star hotels  

aggregate factor mean scores. 

 

Performance excellence critical 

factors 

Manag

er 

Chief Employ

ee 

F-

statistic 

Sign 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 

Leadership 
Delight the customer 
External customer 
Satisfaction 
Internal customer 
satisfaction 
Management by fact 
All work is process 
Measurement 
People based  management 
Team work 
People make quality 
Continuous improvement 
Continuous improvement 
cycle 
Prevention 

3.58 
3.66 
3.69 
3.91 
3.77 
3.77 
3.83 
3.83 
3.77 
4.05 
3.72 
3.83 
3.83 

2.89 
3.05 
3.01 
3.00 
3.05 
2.92 
2.96 
2.95 
2.90 
2.95 
3.03 
3.06 
3.12 

2.64 
2.67 
2.63 
2.54 
2.56 
2.57 
2.52 
2.53 
2.48 
2.47 
2.55 
2.53 
2.51 

5.19 
6.59 
8.77 

15.05 
12.70 
10.20 
13.36 
14.11 
11.44 
18.76 
12.36 
15.02 
13.88 

0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

Conclusions, Implications and Recommendations 

This study aimed to diagnose strong and weak aspects of quality culture policies and practices from 
the perspective of three, four and five star hotels staff that hold manager, chief, and employee 
positions in Red Sea. Business excellence, in its simple sense, means doing things better and 
constantly improving staff, systems, processes, and organizations in a competitive environment. From 
this perspective, the main benefit of the present quality improvement model, which is based on Kanji’s 

quality culture components, is that it is simple, fast, and low cost. The proposed model may also be 
applicable to all tourism, hospitality, and leisure sectors and may allow hotel administrations an 
opportunity to compare the perception of their staff to reveal strong or weak performance in their 
current quality practices and to determine how staff views such implementations. As a result, 
administrators will be able to take actions against discrepancies and failings, which could result in 
lack of direction, initiative, ownership, responsibility, contribution to organizational processes, or 
intention to quit or vice versa. Then, they can practice the same evaluation for customers, suppliers, 
and other social shareholders by preparing a suitable questionnaire, analyzing the data, and reporting 
results.  

The interviews that were conducted with the top managers revealed a considerable number 
of the most common internal and external customer complaints in hotels business that should be 
effectively encounter through quality of service to achieve customers satisfaction, a great portion of 
these complaints are shown below: 

External customer complaints: 

1- Inadequate employee attire and attitude 
2- Slow staff responsiveness to client’s requests 
3- Slow feedback to complains, (inaccurate or irrelevant corrective action may occur). 
4- Billing problems (in accuracy, billing mistakes). 
5- Overcharged services. 
6- Staff appearance and tidiness is inappropriate. 
7- Uninformative website. 
8- Difficulties in booking online. 
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9- Insufficient staff experience and professionally. 
10-Problems in hotel room maintenance. 
11-Noisy activities close by the accommodation areas. 
12-Booking, check in and checkout procedures are confusing. 

Internal customers Complaints: 
1- Unfair compensation system design. 
2- There is a shortage in maintaining a good customer relationship programs. 
3- Work standards are based on quantity with a less attention to quality. 
4- The hotel information gathering and analysis system is not effective. 
5- Inappropriate working conditions 
6- Poor communication channels. 
7- The management adopts the policy of hit and run. 
8- Recruiting is not taken seriously. 
9- Unfair, unfriendly management treatment. 
10- Unclear hiring contract clauses. 
11- Poor training and development programs. 
12- Lack/ little on the job training. 
13- Long-term relationship with key suppliers does not exist. 
14- Team work philosophy is not well embedded in the organization culture. 
15- Poor transportation facilities. 

Conducting systematic business excellence surveys will also provide regular, consistent, and 
low-cost information. Hotels can use the collected data to assess business excellence performance 
during certain periods and pinpoint areas in which they are improving or need improvement. In 
addition, by making comparisons between the same star hotels, hotel chains can use this information 
to measure their different units. At a micro level, a single hotel can evaluate its own quality 
performance against the indicated factors. Thus, hotels can benefit from the suggested model in 
measuring quality performance through the provided internal assessment criteria. 

The  present study can help in understanding the awareness of TQM in Red Sea hotels, 
investigating the TQM implementation experiences in the hotels, identification of the key TQM 
critical success factors for effective TQM implementation in five star hotels business, Assessing the 
hotels performance with the adoption of TQM program, The proposed research model will allow 
practitioners and managers to assess the level of company’s quality management against other models 
proposed by quality gurus, the model can also provide a baseline measure for the extent of TQM 
practices that is in place at a hotel. Thus, knowledge of this baseline can help in gaining continuous 
improvement in the hotel management performance and managers can further enhance their 
knowledge in driving the identified key TQM practices from the study and maximize the potential of 
the formal quality system. 

Quality performance evaluations of the hotels in Egypt revealed that their quality practices 
and performances are far from the expected levels. To exist and develop in a competitive industry 
such as tourism, hotel organizations, by recruiting proper leadership, which is called ‘prime’, must 

bring business excellence quality improvement policies and practices to their properties. Primarily, 
hotels can achieve this by setting a quality culture related vision, mission, and goals, establishing 
shared values and launching goals and systems to increase customer satisfaction. The prime-
leadership should communicate, define, and motivate continuous improvement. 

Second, hotels must go beyond internal and external customer needs and expectations by 
listening to customer suggestions and verifying their current and future needs and expectations. 
Moreover, organizations should handle complaints, try to resolve them, and use the information 
gained for their quality improvement; therefore, avoiding the recurrence of a problem. Hotel 
management should also work with ‘management by fact’ where they establish and evaluate their 
quality improvement processes using the organization's performance measurement system. Finally, 
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top management should use ‘people-based management’ where they support, lead, coach, and 

increase the efficiency of teamwork and give sufficient empowerment to enhance participation and 
provide better training and education to back up these improvement efforts. 

Some limitations must be considered for future research. Although the survey results were 
derived from a single sector, hotels of Red sea area, which represent Egypt's hospitality industry, 
future research may collect data from other regions in Egypt. The results may generally be limited, 
although this study was the first aimed at developing a new and low-cost model based on Kanji’s 
success factors for measuring excellence culture and performance in hotel organizations in Red Sea. 
To improve the model, additional studies that include suppliers and customers are needed. Such 
studies should also consider increased sample sizes, geographical diversity, and organization type. 
Second, the current findings are based on employee survey data, which may not be sufficient to 
examine total quality culture. Third, other major constructs that are related to the performance 
excellence implementation process, including degree of customer participation, degree of supplier, 
and level of community involvement, should be added to the conceptual framework that underlies 
this study. A longitudinal study may be used to ascertain how reliable the model is over a period of 
time. It is also proposed that future research be conducted in other types of organizations such as those 
in manufacturing and service using a similar approach. 
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 تحقيق  لتميز فى  أل' ء من خال3  ستر تيجية ثقافة تحسين  لجو'& في صناعة  لضيافة

و�مل يتضمن �لع ، حيث 3نهفى صناعة �لضيافة  تطوير نمو<= تحسين �لجو�82لتميز فى �23ء �لعمل من خال( تهد& هذ# �لد!�سة �لى 
LLمة�لحاس Mللنجا O فى �لعمل Pاملة�لتفوLL�2!8 �لجو82 �لش� S2من مبا UأLLمى، �لتي نشLLس Xلذ�O" افة �لى <لك،  "بنمو<= كانجيLLباإلض 

 �لى تشLLخيص جو�نب �لقو�O 8لضLLعف لسLLياسLLاOU، هذ# �لثقافةنحوOمفاهيم �لعاملين بجميع مسLLتوياتهم �لو`يفية   �2!�_ �لتعر& على
في �لمستمر  �لتحسين�لتميز في �لعمل، بمعنا# �لبسيط، يعني �لقياo بأشياء 3فضل m� O .هممنظو! �لجو82 منتحسين Oمما!ساU ثقافة 

تحسLLLLLين �لجو82 �لحالية، �Oلتي تقوo على مكوناU ثقافة �لجو82 من من هذ� �لمنظو!فإm �لفائد8 �لرئيسLLLLLية  مناسLLLLLبة ، O بيئة تنافسLLLLLية
m3 لنمو<= �لمعد لذلك  لكانجي، هي�mيط يكوLLLLLLريع  تكوينفى �ل بسLLLLLLسO  بما تفى �لتطبيق!O .ةLLLLLLبتكلفة منخفضO2�8 عطى�!�  Pلفند�

 الئممن خال( �لتقييم �لم للكشف عن �23ء قوO3 x ضعيف في مما!ساU �لجو82 �لحالية wO!�ئهم  فرصة للمقا!نة بين تصو! مو`فيها
تخا< ��لمسLLئولين على �إل�2!8 لديهم �لقد!8 على يكوO . mنتيجة لذلك، سOLLتطبيق �إليحابى منها�لمو`فين  لجميع Oتحديد OجهاU �لنظر

، !~سLLLLLاء �ألقسLLLLLاoمن �لمديرين، O ممثلهOقد تم عمل �سLLLLLتبياm بين عينة  .OتصLLLLLحيح �لمسLLLLLا! �لخا}ئ X3 �خفاقا�Uجر�ء�U ضLLLLLد 
 كبير منعدO m3 2كشLLLLLLفت �لنتائج عن مكاO  ."x2 �لجونة O "�لغر2قةبمد�O  mلمو`فين على مسLLLLLLتوX 3قل في منطقة �لبحر �ألحمر 

عاملين يتمثل فى عدo كفاية �لزX للمو`فين Oعدo �لتعامل بحرية حالة حدX� �O مشLLLLكلة �O شLLLLكوO ،XبالنسLLLLبة لشLLLLكاXO شLLLLكاXO �ل
m3 تو�جه بشLLكل فعا( من   من �هم توصLLياU �لد!�سLLة �لعمالء �كثرها عدo �سLLتجابة �لمو`فين للعمالء OسLLوء �لخدمة �لمقدمة  ، لذلك

الحجز عبر �النترنت، ب مشLLLLLكالUمن  تعانى بعض �لفنا�O .P2لنتائج �OضLLLLLحت �m ة لتحقيق !ضLLLLLا �لعمالءجو82 �لخدمتطويرخال( 
OLLهنا_ مشUقلة خبر8 �لعاملين ، كالO &يانة �لغرLLفى صO 82ر �لجوLLبتطبيق عناص oالهتما� oجو2 بر�مج ،عدO oعدOLLبة تد!يبية مناس

، حيث �m �الستعد�2 �لنفسى الصحا� �لفنا�O P2لمديرين �Oلمو`فين غير موجوO 2ال يتقبلو�O mلتطو! �لو`يفى  �لعمالء للتو�صل مع
Pا . هذ# �لفكر8 على �إل}الLLLفي بتقييم جو82 �أل�2ء  3يض P2لبحر �ألحمرالفنا� m3 ف عنLLLيكش Uلخدما� UتوياLLLجو2تها بعيد8 عن �لمس 

�2ئم فى صLLناعة �لضLLيافة لتكوm قا2!8 على �لمنافسLLة O<لك من خال( يجب �m يكوm هنا_ تطوير  توصLLى �لد!�سLLة بأنه لذ� �لمتوقعة.
و82 ج�Oلتميز فى سLLLياسLLLاU تحسLLLين جو82 �أل�2ء �Oألعما( Oفهم ثقافة �ل ن �لمسLLLتمر"،ي" �لتو�صLLLل �Oلتحفيز �OلتحسLLL �لقيا82 �لسLLLليمة

ا �لعمل ينبغي إل�2!8 �لفندP 3يض . Oتلبيتها�لتحقق من �حتياجاتهم �يضا يكوm من خال(  ، O<لك�لعمالء �لى !ضا للوصو( فى �لنهاية
على غي 3خير�، ينب O.فندPحيث OضLLع Oتقييم عملياU تحسLLين �لجوO 82<لك باسLLتخد�o نظاo قيا� �أل�2ء لل "اإل�2!8 من خال( �لو�قع"ب
كين تم�ل 2!جة من عي �Oعطاءحيث 3نها تدعم �يا82 كفاء8 �لعمل �لجما "�لعنصر �لبشرXإل�2!8 �لعليا �ستخد�o "�إل�2!8 �لقائمة على �

 توX �لمطلو� لمس�أل�2ء فى �لعمل �Oلوصو( ل Oتطوير Oتحسين�لتد!يب �Oلتعليم لدعم  }رP كافية لتعزيز �لمشا!كة Oتوفير 3فضل
  .                 �لعالمية لمو�جهة �لمنافسة بالفندPوياتهم �لو`يفية بمختلف مست لجميع �لعاملين 
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